Criteria for WCB Coverage for Post-Secondary Students on Practicum Placement with an Employer

**Required:**
- Registered at an Alberta Post-Secondary Institution
- Course is recognized by Alberta Advanced Education
- Practicum is a required part of this course

### Placement within Alberta with an Alberta Employer

- Registered and attending:
  - Distance Learner
    - Canadian Citizen
    - Non-Canadian Citizen
    - Student covered by Alberta Government
- Student covered by Employer

### Placement with an Employer outside of Alberta

- Registered and attending:
  - Distance Learner
    - Canadian Citizen
    - Alberta Resident
    - Meets Section 28 criteria below *
    - Meets Section 28 criteria below *
  - Meets Section 28 criteria below *
- Non-Alberta Resident
- Student not covered by WCB-Alberta

*Section 28 criteria:*
- Student is an Alberta resident
- Registered at an Alberta Post-Secondary Institution
- Course is recognized by Alberta Advanced Education
- Practicum is a required part of this course
- Period of time for placement is less than 12 continuous months
- Confirmed the destination province or country will accept the extension of coverage

**Section 7 (1) (c)**
**Section 7 (1) (d) Deeming Order**